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Principal’s Report

From the Principal
2018: The Year of Hospitality
OLMC’s core value of Hospitality, joined with the Year 12 theme ‘to ignite our Mercy Light,’
is the central focus for the 2018 school year. So why the value of Hospitality?
The origin of the word hospitality itself
connotes three distinct elements: house,
guest and host. The interplay of these three
elements in the word’s origin convey a sense
of receiving the stranger as a welcome guest
in one’s home. So how does this apply to us
as a Mercy community? To answer this, we
start with the central figure of Jesus and our
role model, Catherine McAuley.
Like Jesus, Catherine McAuley began her
ministry with an act of hospitality – she
built a house on Baggot Street, Dublin as
a school for poor girls and a shelter for
homeless servant girls and women.
While Catherine lived in Coolock House
as a governess for Mr and Mr Callaghan,
she used to pray with the servant girls and
became familiar with their plight. She had
experienced the tragedy of trying to get a
woman in distress admitted to the House of
Refuge on Stanhope Street. The committees
took weeks to deliberate and before the
answer came, the girl disappeared.
When Baggot Street (the first House of
Mercy) opened its doors, a letter was sent
to all the surrounding neighbours asking for
contributions to support the Sisters’ work.
Catherine penned the letter stating: “the
women who now live here, were invited
into this house as their home. Young
tradeswomen of good character who have
employment, yet not sufficient means to
provide safe lodging, are invited to this house
at night as their home ... practiced in prayer
and meditation, prepared for sacraments
and guarded against the dangers that
surround them. You are most earnestly
entreated to contribute to the support of
this Institution.” Catherine made sure that
no bureaucratic procedures would prevent a
woman in distress from receiving refuge.
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From this humble beginning, Catherine
McAuley ensured that the atmosphere of the
House of Mercy was imbued with ‘gracious
loving service, celebration, fun and a touch
of beauty.’ On key feast days, such as
Christmas Day, and the Feast of Our Lady of
Mercy, Catherine McAuley herself assisted in
decorating the dining rooms with evergreens
and flowers and she would serve the Sisters
and guests, waiting on them at tables.
Sister Mary Sullivan rsm, in her book,
records that, after the first Sisters of Mercy
returned from their profession of vows, “the

Christmas dinner for all the neighbourhood
children was held as usual, again with plum
pudding, and Catherine once more waiting
on the hungry, ragged children she loved.”
In the Memoirs of Mary Clare Augustine
Moore, 1808-1880, Mary Sullivan rsm writes
“every evening at 8 or 8 thirty, I forget which,
she said night prayers, in which the Sisters,
the young women and many people of the
neighbourhood joined, the door towards
Herbert Street being left open to admit any
one who chose to come in.”
Catherine’s last action on this earth was
to direct her community to engage in
hospitality; “Get a good cup of tea – I think
the community room would be a good
place.”

Today, the virtue of hospitality
might require us all to understand
ourselves as guests in the home
of Mother Earth; to welcome into
the home of our hearts, persons
considered strange; to open the
doors of nation and state to shelter
those without home and family.

“Rune of Hospitality”
I saw a stranger yesterday;
I put food in the eating place,
drink in the drinking place,
music in the listening place
and in the blessed name of
the triune, He blessed myself
and my house, my cattle
and my dear ones.
And the lark said in her song
often ... often ... often
goes the Christ in the stranger’s guise
often ... often ... often ...
goes the Christ in the stranger’s guise.
Gaelic Rune

Catherine McAuley’s world did not differ
greatly from our own. She found ways
to be courteous to poor people and her
co-workers, and she encouraged simple
living. She fostered a welcoming spirit
within her works of mercy. In naming
her first foundation the House of Mercy,
she identified a fundamental value in her
spirituality and in Christian living: hospitality.
Indeed, all our homes should be houses of
merciful hospitality.
Stephen M Walsh
Principal
(Excerpts have been taken from Praying with
Catherine McAuley, Burns & Carney, pp.86-87)

OLMC NEWS

Mercy Girls Make History
with Anzac Initiative
Variety Night – Timewarp!

Mother Daughter Mass
At the Mother Daughter Mass in May,
Miriam Stariha shared her thoughts about
being a Mercy Mum: “I believe that OLMC
provides the learning environment that
gives our girls the best of both academic
excellence and emotional intelligence. I
hope that my girls consider an education
in the Mercy tradition for their own girls,
should they be blessed with children, and
thus continue the path that we consciously
chose for them.” 

The College welcomed St
Patrick’s Primary School, St
Mary’s Rydalmere and St Paul the
Apostle Winston Hills for a special
Primary Schools Variety Night
performance in early June. Later
that week, Variety Night took place
in the Edith Angel Hall over two
nights. During CAPA Week, Mercy
Girls performed at lunchtime in the
Christina Creede Music Centre and
also as entertainment for audiences
before the commencement of
Variety Night. 

In April, Mercy Girls were part of a program
marking the Centenary of ANZAC. Soil
was gathered from 1670 sites around NSW,
including from here in Parramatta, to rest at
Hyde Park War Memorial. Mercy Girls collected
the soil, alongside The Hon. David Elliott
MP, Minister for Veterans’ Affairs, playing an
important part in this historic occasion. 

National Simultaneous Story Time
On May 22, Drama students and members
of the Readers’ Group put on a dramatisation
of the picture book Hickory Dickory Dash
in the Catherine McAuley Library, as part of
National Simultaneous Story Time. 

I want my girls to make a
difference, maybe not on their
own, but certainly to add their
support to a groundswell
that will make a difference.
Catherine McAuley’s legacy
lives on at OLMC - the College’s
commitment to empowering
young women attests to this.
Miriam Stariha, Mercy Mum

#BullyingNoWay
In March, each Mercy Girl received a wrist
band to mark the National Day of Action
against Bullying. 

Record Number of Visitors
Welcomed to OLMC
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On Sunday May 11, OLMC welcomed a
record number of visitors to Open Day
2018. Visitors had the chance to hear from
the Leadership Team and students, tour the
College and experience Mercy hospitality.
Later in March, we welcomed families
seeking a Mercy education for their daughter
commencing Year 7 in 2020 and in May, we
welcomed over 50 visitors for the first Open
Morning Tour of the year. 

OLMC NEWS

Galmatic at OLMC

Biggest Morning Tea

At a recent Pastoral Care lesson, a car was
driven into the Brigid Shelly Courtyard and
our Year 12 girls were given an important
lesson about cars to help prepare them as
they become drivers! 

In May, the Senior Common Room was
overflowing with delicious treats for the
Biggest Morning Tea, raising money
for the Cancer Council! 

Visiting Principal from Nepal
In February, Principal Stephen Walsh hosted
a visiting Principal. Mr Regmi, Principal of
the New Millennium School in Kathmandu in
Nepal, toured the College and learnt about
the many elements that define a Mercy
education here at OLMC. 

Experts Speak at OLMC
In May, renowned Drug and Alcohol
Educator Paul Dillon spoke to students,
staff and parents at information sessions
in the Ailsa Mackinnon Community Centre.
Paul Dillon has been working in the area of
drug education for the past 25 years and
is regarded as a key social commentator
in Australia, appearing on a wide range
of television programs including Sunrise,
TODAY and The Project discussing topical
issues.

STEM Day a Challenge
At the first STEM Challenge Day for
2018, Year 8 Mercy Girls were challenged
to plan and build a solution to a real-world
problem. In groups, they had to create a
house for people living on an island that
would withstand a flood, using limited
resources and meeting a number of
specifications. 

Year 7 Mercy Girls and their families also
had the chance to hear from Cyber Safety
Expert Susan McLean on the evening
that they received their notebooks
in February. 

AIS Indigenous Student
Leadership Symposium
In May, a group of Years 10 and 11
Mercy Girls attended the inaugural
Association of Independent Schools
(AIS) Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Student Leadership
Symposium which celebrates
Indigenous students in independent
schools. 

Multicultural Week
Multicultural Week this year saw a wide array of activities, celebrating the diverse
backgrounds of students here at the College. There was everything from Bollywood and
Irish Dancing to K-Pop at the Multicultural Week Talent Show. In another multicultural and
‘multi-House’ activity, Callan House learnt a traditional Lebanese Dance in the Brigid Shelly
Courtyard, wearing Clare House shirts - to reflect the colours of the Lebanese Flag! 
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Mother’s Day Stall for Peru
In May, the College held a Mother’s Day
Stall to support the Sisters of Mercy mission
in Candela Peru. Over $1300 was raised
from the sale of the beautiful handicrafts at
the stall. The funds were sent to mothers
in Candela so they can continue to provide
food, clothing, medicine and education for
their children. 

OLMC NEWS

International Women’s Day

#PiDay2018
On March 1, the Mathematics Department
ran a lunchtime Maths Quiz in the Edith
Angel Hall to celebrate Pi Day 2018.
Maths teachers got into the spirit of the
Day, wearing fun t-shirts! “Pi Day was a
day where the entire school embraced the
world of Mathematics. The Quiz allowed
people to build friendships with girls in their
House and earn House points, while also
challenging their brains with a wide range
of mathematical questions.” - Carla Ayoub
(Year 11). 

Mercy Girls present at
Mercy Futures
In June, OLMC’s Stewardship Leaders,
Claudia Connelly and Grace Borger,
presented a challenging talk about Climate
Change at a Mercy Futures event in
the Catherine McAuley Rooms in the
Congregational Centre of the Sisters of
Mercy Parramatta. 

It’s important for people to
understand that every action
we take to slow down Climate
Change within our own lives,
big or small, makes a difference
as it’s one more person making
a positive change. When that’s
multiplied by many people, you
create a huge change that benefits
our environment on a global scale.
Claudia Connelly, Stewardship Leader

Clare House dominates 2018
Sports Carnivals
Caritas at OLMC

Wellbeing Week 2018
Wellbeing Week got off to a great
start with a Wellbeing Breakfast and a
Disney Singalong in the Edith Angel Hall.
Throughout the week, other activities
included an acoustic singalong in the
Christina Creede Music Centre, Zumba in
the Francis Kearney Playground, DIY Tote
Bag Making in F203 and an active session
in the Ailsa Mackinnon Community Centre
with AFL’s GWS Giants! 

A big congratulations to Jasmine Bliss
and Kate Stariha and all Clare House
students and leaders for their victory
as House Champions and Spirit Cup
Champions at both the Swimming and
Athletics Carnivals this semester. 
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In March, OLMC was once again
privileged to host students and staff
from a number of other schools at the
Caritas Just Leadership Day. Mercy
Girls were also invited to picnic together
at lunchtime with their friends at a special
Women for the World fundraiser in the
Francis Kearney Playground. The guest
speaker, Louise Wood, from Caritas
Australia, spoke to the girls about Caritas
and Project Compassion and how Mercy
Girls can make a huge difference in the
world. 

At lunchtime on Thursday March 8, to
mark International Women’s Day, Mercy
Girls were invited to hear from Louisa
Budiharto (Lendlease Site Engineer) who
spoke about her experiences in the maledominated field of construction. Louisa
Budiharto holds a Bachelor of Construction
(Project Management) and a Bachelor of
International Studies (French) (Honours)
from UTS. She previously worked on the
Darling Square Commonwealth Bank
project (2015 – 2017) and is currently a Site
Engineer on the Western Sydney Stadium,
across the road from OLMC. 

HSC CONGRATULATIONS

Outstanding HSC results
in the Year of Excellence
The OLMC community is proud to
celebrate the outstanding achievements
of the Class of 2017. Learning at OLMC
is characterised by high expectations,
motivation and a growth mind-set.
Students embrace challenge as an
opportunity to learn, in a well-supported
environment. The 2017 cohort’s
outstanding HSC results reflect the growth
these young women have made over six
years at OLMC.
Catherine McAuley, the Foundress of the
Sisters of Mercy, said “the simplest and
most practical lesson I know ... is to resolve
to be good today, but better tomorrow. Let
us take one day only in hand, at a time,
merely making a resolve for tomorrow,
thus we may hope to get on taking short,
careful steps, not great strides.” The 2017
OLMC cohort is certainly following in the
footsteps of Catherine McAuley and the
many women who have gone before them
in expanding beyond what they know they
can be.
Stephen M Walsh
Principal

Emily Dwyer

Assistant Head Girl
ATAR 96.45

I aspire to be a Biochemical
Engineer – I see it as a
practical way to help people.
My advice to those about to
start the HSC journey is to
ensure you enjoy life outside
studying, make memories
in your final year of school
and don’t be afraid to ask for
help when you need it.

HSC 2017 Highlights
• We are very proud that, as a
non-selective school, OLMC
was ranked 76th across all
schools in NSW (compared
with 97th in 2016 and 99th
in 2015).
• Yamema Esber (Dux) achieved
an ATAR of 99.90.
• 8th top Catholic Independent
Girls’ School in the State (12th
in 2016, 21st in 2015).

OLMC also congratulates
the following students who
achieved at Band 6 level in the
majority of their courses:

• 1st in State in Modern History

• Bridget Kirwan

• Yamema Esber and Christie
Nassif were named on the All
Rounders Achievers List
for attaining marks of 90 and
above in at least 10 units.

• Anushiya Achudhan

• The class of 2017 achieved 151
mentions on the Distinguished
Achievers List. There were
61 individual students who
appeared on the Distinguished
Achievers List.
• 45% of the 2017 cohort
achieved in the top band.
85% of the cohort achieved in
the top two bands.

• Shehnaya Foran
• Frances Giglio
• Jade Quisumbing
• Jemery Borja
• Sydney Daelo
• Amishi Handoo
• Patricia Kairouz
• Tamara Kort
• Gabrielle Mansour
• Felicity Ogle
• Sophia Owad
• Vasudha Punyane
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• Gabrielle Scollard

First in the State in Modern History
ATAR 99.90

My achievements, together
with those of my fellow Mercy
Girls, would not have been
possible without the hard work,
encouragement and dedication
of our teachers. I am truly
blessed to have had access
to the academic opportunities
provided by OLMC as well as the
ongoing support of my peers. My
advice to those studying for the
HSC would be to work hard and
persevere, especially in the face
of challenges and setbacks.

Shehnaya Foran
Executive Leader
ATAR 97.60

Next year, I plan to study
Law and Commerce. Legal
was one of my favourite
subjects. My advice to
students starting the HSC is
to ensure you keep a balance
so your attitude to study stays
positive. Being a College
leader definitely helped make
the year more fulfilling for me.

Gabrielle Scollard

Jade Quisumbing

Executive Leader
ATAR 97.05

Stanley House Leader
ATAR 96.20

Next year, I am planning
to do Physiotherapy at
the Australian Catholic
University. My advice to
students undertaking the
HSC is that the HSC isn’t as
bad as it sounds! You can
do it and all the hard work
will be worth it in the end.
Some tips I would give is to
keep your notes up to date
and work on past papers.

I am hoping to study Law in
2018. My advice to those
starting their HSC year
would be to ensure you do
not underestimate yourself
and stay positive when you
are studying. I was surprised
by the ATAR I achieved.
Do lots of past papers, get
enough sleep and figure out
what style of studying works
for you.

HSC CONGRATULATIONS

Yamema Esber

Further Education Places of the Class of 2017
Vasudha Punyane
ATAR 96.90

I am looking forward to
studying a Bachelor of
Advanced Science Honours
(Physics). I was fortunate
enough to receive a number of
scholarships including a Women
in Engineering and Information
Science Scholarship and an
Engineering and Information
Sciences Academic Excellence
Scholarship. My advice for those
about to embark on their HSC
year is to take opportunities that
are presented to you, especially
early university offers.

Areas of Study chosen by the Class of 2017

Sophie D’Silva
Debating and Public
Speaking Leader
ATAR 95.25
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I was surprised and happy
with my result. My HSC
advice would be to stay
up to date with your notes,
stay motivated and do past
papers. I am very lucky that
I had very supportive family
and friends who were very
encouraging. I am hoping to
study Law and Commerce
next year.

2018 STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

Semester 1, 2018
Student Achievements
In this year’s Language Perfect
Competition, Mercy Girls achieved 83
awards. Christina Aitkens (Year 10) and
Justine Bautista (Year 12) achieved an
Elite Award while Abigail Sarangaya (Year
9), Cara Manasan (Year 9) and Smrithi
Raghunathan (Year 9) achieved Emerald
Awards.
Mercy Girls have again won a number of
awards at the Screenshot Photography
Competition, run by the Art Gallery of
NSW. Angelina Chahine (Year 11) was
the winner of the Intermediate category for
her work ‘Zipper Mouth,’ while Warsha
Warakapola (Year 10) took out Second
Place for ‘Headless’ and ‘Picking Feathers.’
Breanna Culnane’s (Year 12) work ‘Better
to be seen than heard’ and ‘Walk in the
Park’ by Isabella Rooney (Year 12) were
both Highly Commended in this same
category. Their works were exhibited on the
Gallery’s website.
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The Year 9 Information Software
Technology class entered an Australiawide web design competition in May.
The competition, run by GROKlearning,
saw students participate in five weeks of
challenges which were all graded, and
ended with a final website design. Martha
Buitizon and Isabella El-Tobbagi (both
Year 9) received High Distinctions with
scores of 239 and 237 out of 240.

Summer Giddings (Year 10) participated
in the Krazy Kosci Klimb - a challenge
that saw 20 young people and adults with
cerebral palsy, assisted by their respective
support teams, reach the top of Mount
Kosciuszko.
Georgia Hulley (Year 12) also competed
at the Australian Junior Athletics
Championships in the U20 Pole Vault.
Alexandra Younes (Year 11) competed
at the NSW All Schools Swimming
Championships in the 17 years 200m
Breaststroke.
Summer Giddings (Year 10) won Gold
at the Australian Junior Athletics
Championships in the U20 Multi Class
Long Jump.
Isabella Carney (Year 9) and Bianca
Carney (Year 11) were both selected in the
PDSSSC Open Softball Team.
Alannah Galan (Year 11) and Pene
Bonovas (Year 10) were selected in the
PDSSSC Open Soccer Team.
Alexandra Younes (Year 11), Olivia
Towle (Year 9), Kiana Napernikova (Year
8), Justine Kim (Year 10), Tayla Milicevic
(Year 7), Riley McIntosh (Year 8), Kyah
Day (Year 9) and Amelia Harvey (Year 7)
all competed at the NSWCCC Swimming
Championships.

Madison Rogers (Year 10) qualified
to compete at the World Aerobic
Gymnastics Championships in Portugal
in June.

Alexandra Younes (Year 11), Emily
Duque Herrera (Year 7) and Summer
Giddings (Year 10) all qualified for the
NSWCCC Cross Country in mid-June.

Saskia Brothers (Year 10) won Gold at the
Oceania Judo Championships in New
Caledonia in April.

Laura Campbell (Year 9) danced at
Showcase, a national dance competition
held over the Christmas holidays.

Showcase is officially recognised as
the largest Dance event ever created in
Australian History.
Jaynie-Rae Vella (Year 7), Kyah Day
(Year 9), Sofia del Rio (Year 9) and
Rachael Bailey (Year 10) made it to
the Regional Final of the CSDA Public
Speaking Competition.
Yvette Roque (Year 10) made it to the
Senior Regional Final of Rostrum Public
Speaking.
Claudia Connelly (Year 12) made it to
the Regional Final of the Plain English
Speaking Competition.
At the Parramatta Eisteddfod, Maeve
Nolan (Year 8) came first in Individual
Speaking while Tijana Pavlovic (Year
7), Alyssa Dib (Year 8), Riley McIntosh
(Year 8) and Renuga Inpakumar (Year
10) came second in that event. In the
Telephone Pairs, Isabella Barakat and
Adriana Saab (Year 9) came first, Maeve
Nolan and Stephanie Ogle (Year 8) came
second, while Nandika Kananathan
and Grace Raina (Year 7) and Yasmine
Alwakal and Kyah Day (Year 9) all came
third.
Mercy Girls saw ample success at the
CGSSSA Gymnastics. Audrey Bayssari
(Year 8) came first overall in Level 4,
while Angelique Moujali (Year 8) came
second overall. Cameron Khadi (Year
7) and Olivia Orlovic (Year 10) came
first and second overall (respectively) in
Level 5, while Lucy Khadi (Year 8) came
third. Charlotte Warnant (Year 10) came
second overall in Level 6 and Phoebe
Badelles (Year 11) came second overall in
Level 10.

New Vertical House System

NEW HOUSE SYSTEM

Our New House Families
2018 is an historic year at the College with the introduction of the new Vertical House
System. New colours have burst into the playground, carnivals and every day life at the
College with the introduction of Doyle, Kavanagh, Callan and Callaghan Houses.
At the Opening School Mass, the new
House Candles were blessed. Parramatta
Sister of Mercy and OLMC ex-student,
Sister Barbara McDonough shared a
wonderful reflection. She affirmed that the
launch of the new House structure - in eight
new vertical groupings - captures the spirit
of both the 21st century, with its renewed
appreciation of the value of community, and
the Mercy tradition, identified in the names
of the Houses and their Mercy significance.

This structure celebrates even
more of our history and reminds
each of us, as members of this
College community, to take
the opportunity offered to us to
make our own contribution to
its ongoing story. It is so fitting
that it is with a celebration of the
Eucharist that we give thanks for
all that has been and ask God’s
blessing on all that is to come.

the community, the alumnae and the future
students of OLMC,” said Kyah Day.
In the weeks following, the Sister Houses
and their families came together for the
House Welcome Evenings, learning
more about the history of the people and
places behind the names, receiving their
House T-shirts and enjoying a BBQ and
the chance to meet others in their House
family.
At an assembly in late May, the brand
new House Mascots Perry (Doyle), Ellie
(Callan), Willow (Kavanagh) and Tallulah
(Callaghan) took to the stage, rousing the
community, in the lead up to the Athletics
Carnival. Then in June, each Mercy Girl
was given their brand new House badge at
their Chapel assemblies. The badges had
been blessed by Father Walter, the College
Chaplain, at the Year 12 Retreat.

“There is a very positive vibe around the
school - the reaction to the new Vertical
House System has been great; there
is excitement!” Anne Maree Donnelly,
Director of Pastoral Care

Barbara McDonough rsm

Year 9 student Kyah Day also addressed
the community at the Opening School
Mass saying that the Vertical House
System is a great way to ‘ignite’ our
journeys into modern society: “This new
system offers us all a sense of belonging,
family and unity, so that we can become
more than we can ever imagine.”
“The addition of the four new Houses not
only teaches us to honour and respect the
previous traditions of the College but also
to be flexible when facing new changes. If
we can learn now, while we are high school
students, to embrace change, we will
grow to be resilient, able to conquer any
challenges presented to us.”

“It really is a privilege and an honour to
be part of history at OLMC this year as
we move to the Vertical House System.
We’ve made history by being the
Student Leaders this year.” Rita Wehbe,
Head Girl 2018

“In our House families, it’s great to have
the energy of Year 7, the wisdom of
Year 12 and everything in between.”
Trinity Dona, Assistant Head Girl 2018
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“We are very fortunate to be a part of a
significant change in OLMC’s history, so
let’s embrace this change, not only for
ourselves, but also for other members of

“I think this is a really exciting time of
change in the College’s History and,
while it’s fantastic to have traditions
that we have built on with the existing
Houses, I think this presents a unique
opportunity to expand the sense of
community across different grades.”
Sister Maria Lawton, Congregation
Vicar for the Sisters of Mercy
Parramatta

The Global Perspective

The Global Perspective
Educating Hearts and Minds
Cambodian Immersion
December 2017
“For me, the trip changed the way I look
at my life and the world. I now don’t take
things for granted and am more appreciative
of the gifts I have in life. My eyes are now
open to the other side of the world and
how some people live. This experience has
made me want to continually give back to
whatever community I belong to.” Antonia
Moussa, Year 11
“One thing I will never forget is the joy and
huge smiles on the children’s faces after
getting the donations and gifts we had
brought for them. Their happiness and
smiles were infectious and we couldn’t help
but feel happy and a little overwhelmed
ourselves.” Isabella Boutros, Year 11

Japan Trip
December 2017
“This trip gave me so many opportunities to
experience culture, to test my language skills,
to practise independence and to make new
friends.” Maeve Jeffries, Year 11
“On this trip I was amazed by the generosity
and compassion displayed by the Japanese
people. Our homestay family, the Ueda Nishi
High School students and everyone we met
along the trip were so kind.” Charlotte Burns,
Year 10
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Upcoming Tour:
France & Switzerland 2018
Preparations are well underway for a 17day French, Art and History Study Tour of
France and Switzerland in the September
2018 holidays. This trip is open to students
studying elective History (Modern), French
Language and Visual Arts. The tour will focus
on visiting important venues and landmarks.

Inclusive Education @ OLMC

Inclusive Education
@ OLMC
At OLMC, we share the collective
responsibility as educators to facilitate
successful educational outcomes for all
learners by building a culture of inclusion.
Inclusion at the College is measured by quality
teaching, evidence-based practices, effective
resourcing and the building of relationships –
all embedded in whole school practices.
The Inclusive Learning paradigm represents
an evidence-based contemporary
educational response for student learning.
All students are unique individuals who
possess a disparate of strengths, goals and
interests. An Inclusive approach to school
development impacts on all learners.
Inclusion is ‘inclusion’ of all, regardless of
race, ethnicity, disability, gender, language,
socioeconomic status, and any other
aspect of an individual’s identity. The
principles of inclusive education require
all schools to respond to diversity and to
celebrate differences that value the dignity
and ability of each learner.
The patterns of learning and development
vary for each student. Teachers continue
to cultivate enriching learning experiences,
positive social interactions and provide
opportunities for active learning. These
learning experiences also emphasise the
abilities of students and not their limitations.
Inclusion at OLMC means more than
the physical integration of students with
learning differences in flexible classrooms.
Real inclusion for our College entails
acceptance and participation, and values
diversity. The crux of Inclusion is that it
requires a collaborative approach that is
underpinned by evidence-based practices
and specifically designed instructions to
support the learning continuum and growth
of all students.

Inclusive education is a
process of responding to the
uniqueness of individuals,
increasing their sense of
presence, access, and
engagement within the
learning environment.

An inclusive pedagogical approach at
OLMC means shifting the focus to all
students in the learning community and not
only individuals with ‘additional needs.’ It is
about encouraging and fostering culturally
responsive learning environments that are
based on collaborative partnerships and
the provision of meaningful and challenging
learning experiences for all individuals.
Inclusion at OLMC means:
• all staff taking collective responsibility;
• embracing the diversity of interests and
needs in flexible classrooms;
• seeking to support and benefit all
students in the class, not just students
with additional needs;
• creating classrooms that allow all to
achieve their potential; and
• demonstrating flexibility and accessibility
in the way all learning experiences are
provided.
This year, as a College community,
collaboration has been the priority in
cultivating Inclusive Practices. In
partnership with professional teachers,
the Inclusive Learning Team has exhibited
a high degree of cooperation, trust, and
mutual respect, sharing in the decisionmaking process, accountability and the
collection of resources to plan, design and
implement accessible learning experiences.
Successful collaborative partnerships have
resulted in quality differentiated teaching
and learning practices, meeting the learning
needs of all students.

Underpinning Collaborative Curriculum
Planning practices at OLMC is the Universal
Design for Learning (UDL) Framework. The
implementation of Universal Design for
Learning supports differentiated instruction
that offers teachers flexibility in the ways
they deliver instruction, provide learning
activities and assess students, to meet
the needs of individual learners. Universal
Design for Learning is a teaching and
learning framework that provide students
with multiple means of representation,
engagement and expression. Students
are supported to express themselves in a
variety of ways and to receive and interpret
information that prioritises their individual
learning preferences.
As a community of learners, leaders and
teachers at OLMC, we will continue to
recognise the diversity of all students,
valuing a whole school culture that is
inclusive, collaborative and studentcentred. Our College focuses on evidencebased 21st Century pedagogical practices
that cultivate equitable outcomes for all
students through Inclusionary Practices
of access, participation and engagement.
Students at OLMC epitomise the College
ambition to ‘expand beyond what we
know we can be’ and are diverse learning
individuals who possess a multitude of
strengths, skills and successes.
Clara Cheung
Leader of Inclusive Learning
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Collaborative Curriculum Planning at
OLMC is the process that determines the
most appropriate curriculum options and
adjustments for a student with diverse

learning needs. During the collaborative
planning process amongst teachers, the
needs, strengths, interests and aspirations
of the student are factors that support the
transition stages of schooling.

Mercy Women In GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS

Mercy Women in
Government and Politics
Mercy women have been making an impact in politics and government for well over 100 years. Armed with a quality education and an
unapologetic commitment to social justice, they have served in many roles from State and Federal MPs, to advisory councils and the public
sector, in a committed effort to infuse the Mercy Values into our society.
social sciences, she taught for several
years - firstly at OLMC Parramatta in 1963
before moving to other Mercy schools, the
last of which was OLMC Burraneer, where
she became Principal in 1977.

Sister Margaret Doyle
Back in 1978, Parramatta Sister of Mercy,
Margaret Doyle, was invited by the
Premier of NSW at the time, Neville Wran,
to serve on his newly formed Women’s
Advisory Council which aimed to represent
a wide cross section of the community and
to play an important role in women’s affairs
in NSW.
Sister Margaret had entered the Sisters of
Mercy in 1960 and was professed as Sister
M. St. Jerome in 1963. Gradually acquiring
tertiary qualifications in both teaching and

Her experience on the Women’s Advisory
Council from 1978 convinced her of the
need to have a sound knowledge of the
Law, which she saw as a way of effecting
a change in the structures of society.
Therefore, in 1981, she decided to take
up the challenge of studying Law, drawing
on her strong commitment to justice.
She graduated in 1983 and, throughout
the 1980s, worked in the legal field. Her
initial year was spent at the Bankstown
Local Court, then she moved to the Office
of Social Concern at the Institute of the
Sisters of Mercy (ISMA) before working at
the Human Rights and Equal Opportunity
of Australia (1987-92), where she eventually
assumed the role of Chief Conciliator.
In a reference that dates back to 1987,
Margaret is described as having experience
negotiating with Ministers of the State
Government and department heads who
administer their portfolios; “Margaret is
well respected by all concerned in her
negotiations and resolution of problems
presented to Ministers. The problems taken
up by Margaret were invariably those of
disadvantaged groups.”
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Alison Megarrity (HSC 1978) has been
in political life since the early 1990s. She
served as a Local Councillor from 19941999 before becoming a Member of the
NSW Legislative Assembly in 1999. For
the next 12 years, her roles included
Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the
Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and
Natural Resources, Parliamentary Secretary
Assisting the Attorney General, Minister
for the Environment and for the Arts;
and Assistant Speaker, NSW Legislative
Assembly.
For Alison, the values of community service
and social justice were ingrained in her
through growing up in a family of ‘True
Believers’ (both spiritually and politically)
and were further emphasised through the
Mercy ethos at OLMC: “I will be forever
grateful for my late parents’ sacrifices to
enrol me at OLMC – giving me a quality
education and many enduring friendships.”

Alison Megarrity
For Alison, there was no ‘grand plan’ for
a political career. Instead she describes it
as an evolution. Studying part-time while
working her way up to the Senior Executive
Service in the State public sector, she
participated in community groups such
as Neighbourhood Watch and chaired
the local Council’s Environment Advisory
Committee from the mid-1980s.
Frustrated by hearing complaints that
“somebody should do something about...”,
Alison took, what she describes as, the
Mercy-style leadership approach of direct,
personal responsibility for getting things
done.
Identifying the State Government
infrastructure required by her community,
Alison mustered the courage to seek
election in the marginal seat of Menai at the
1999 State election. Determined to meet all
of her election commitments, over the next
12 years this humanities graduate learned
more than she ever expected to know
about design and construction in delivering
major projects like the Woronora and
Alfords Point bridges, the Bangor Bypass
and railway station commuter carparks for
her electorate.

In 2007, Alison received the unanimous,
bipartisan endorsement of her
Parliamentary colleagues to become
the Assembly’s first Assistant Speaker:
“I presided over many debates in the
Chamber, commonly known as ‘the bear
pit,’ and my experience was that the
overwhelming majority of MPs, from all
sides of politics, are people of good will
sincerely trying their best to represent their
constituents.”
Today, Alison runs a small business,
spends time assisting local community
and charity groups, and is involved in
parish activities such as Catechist teaching
in local schools. She also serves on the
Executive of the NSW Parliament Former
Members Association and mentors several
young people keen to become local
representatives in the future.

Michelle Rowland
After leading the College as Head Girl
in 1989, Michelle Rowland went on
to attain an Arts/Law Degree and later
became a Senior Lawyer at Sydney law
firm Gilbert & Tobin. She also holds a
Master of Laws from Sydney University.

My advice to Mercy Girls
who strive to be community
leaders is that no one leads
on their own – it’s ok to rely on
others and to delegate. And a
supportive family helps!
Michelle Rowland MP

Caitlin Polo completed her HSC in 2013
and went on to study a double degree in
Law and Environmental Science. Caitlin had
always considered a career in government,
however, it was not until university that she
became aware of the diversity of career
opportunities available in government; “In
particular, it became clear that having a
Law degree opens doors to a number of
opportunities because of the diverse skills
it develops including critical thinking and
communication skills, which can be applied
to a broad range of disciplines.” Caitlin has
ambitions to one day work as a practising
lawyer within the area of environment and
planning law.
In her current role at the NSW Roads and
Maritime Services, Caitlin enjoys being
close to key government decision-making,
as well as being involved in bridging the
gap between the government, community
and environmental needs. She also
appreciates that the nature of the work
is extremely diverse with new challenges
arising every day.
From her time working in government,
Caitlin has learnt that government decisionmaking is complex, but decisions are
made in a considered way in order to
benefit communities: “The work is diverse
and interesting, especially in the planning
and environment space. In addition to the
interesting work, a career in government
also offers a great work-life balance.”

Caitlin Polo
“Communication skills, both verbal and
written, are key to my role; in particular,
the ability to communicate efficiently and
effectively to a range of audiences.”
“I am at the start of my career, so I have
found that it also helps to have genuine
enthusiasm for the work that I do and to be
keen to take on new challenges.”
The key advice Caitlin would give to current
Mercy Girls is to try to be involved in a
wide variety of extracurricular activities,
but importantly, to keep a balance; “Try
your best and seek out help from teachers
when you need it, but don’t get hung up on
marks. If you are unsure of which subjects
to choose, I would recommend subjects
like Geography and Business Studies
because the knowledge and skills you gain
in those subjects are wide-reaching. Be
open to opportunities as you start your
career, because you never know where
they may lead you. If you choose to study
after school and you know what you want
to study, that’s great, but if you don’t, then
don’t stress. Most degrees will equip you
with transferrable skills that will help you get
your first job.”

It is easy to notice when
someone has had a Mercy
education. A Mercy Education
prepares young women
to show acceptance and
be considerate, and to be
determined, yet humble.
Caitlin Polo

Mercy Girls, according to Caitlin, are
enthusiastic about making a difference
and contributing to a more just society;
“They will approach difficult situations with
confidence and dignity. They will go out of
their way to treat people with compassion
and respect.”
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Michelle was elected to the House of
Representatives in 2010 as the member
for Greenway. She was then re-elected
in 2013 before being promoted to the
positions of Shadow Minister for Citizenship
and Multiculturalism and Shadow Assistant
Minister for Communications. Michelle was
elevated to the Shadow Cabinet in October
2015 and appointed the Shadow Minister
for Small Business and Shadow Minister
for Citizenship and Multiculturalism. After
being re-elected to the seat of Greenway

According to Michelle, a Mercy Education
teaches students to understand that it’s not
all about them but about society around
them and the person sitting next to them:
“Mercy for me means service above self
and understanding that people need to be
respected. OLMC creates good leaders by
teaching students how to balance humility
and assertiveness. I think if there were
more Mercy Girls in leadership positions
in the community, our world might be a bit
less egotistical and a lot more hospitable.”

Mercy Women In GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS

in 2016, Michelle was appointed as the
Shadow Minister for Communications.

Mercy Women In GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS

Mercy Women in Government and Politics continued...

Jennifer Gordon
Jennifer (Jenni) Gordon completed her
HSC in 1970 and went on to complete a
Social Work degree then undergraduate
Law and a Masters in Law. After a period
of work with disadvantaged children,
migrants and refugees, as well as overseas
travel, she moved to Canberra as an
advisor to a Minister in the Hawke Labor
Government. She then moved to work in a
Commonwealth Government Department
and quickly moved into management and
leadership positions. She has held senior
executive public sector roles in the areas of
immigration, education and agriculture.
After she left the public sector, Jenni took
on the role of Executive Director, Chief
Operating Officer in the Research Portfolio
at the University of Sydney. She now works
as a consultant, primarily to the public
sector, doing strategic reviews, business
planning and reviews of breaches of ethics
and codes of conduct.
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Jenni believes that leadership isn’t actually
about the role – it’s about the way you do
your job: “You show leadership through the
way you go about your work; it’s not your
title. You can be a leader in small ways, in
the way you live your life, participate in your
community and in your family. I do believe
everyone has the potential for leadership.
It’s about having a passion for what you
are doing, trying your best to achieve and
taking risks to get the best outcome.”
Jenni is thankful for the many opportunities
she has been given since leaving the
College: “I have been lucky – I have
had a great working life because I had
an excellent education that gave me
opportunities for challenging work.
Importantly, I have also been blessed with
a happy family life and great friends from
both school, university and work; to me,
these relationships are the most important
parts of my life. I have been able to work on
complex and challenging issues that were
intellectually engaging and demanded a
lot of hard work from teams of committed
people to get to the best decision, but
I was lucky to always come home to a
happy family life. It’s so important to have
balance in your life.”

At OLMC, Jenni believes she was
surrounded by strong, intelligent women,
many of whom were Religious Sisters:
“They were passionate about what they
did, they valued us and gave us confidence
in ourselves. They valued the education
they were giving to us for the opportunities
that it would bring; they aimed high,
believing that we could meet those
standards. As a high school student in the
1960s, I was amongst the first groups of
girls who went on to Tertiary education. It
only occurred to me after school that our
teachers were good mentors on how to
lead good lives and believe in yourself and
those around you.”

OLMC is a truly caring
community: they care about
the girls and about what they
do, which is so important
for teenage girls. OLMC has
a strong culture of fostering
intelligent, committed women
who are willing to put in and do
what needs to be done. OLMC
gives you the opportunity to
have choices in life.
Jenni Gordon

Jenni recalls, in particular, the impact that
Mother Aidan had on her learning: “She
was a fantastic woman. She taught me
Latin for six years and whenever I face a
challenge in my life, I still hear her telling
us to overcome difficulties, and not to let
difficulties overcome us.”
According to Jenni, OLMC emphasised
leadership as a joint initiative; “no one
can achieve all on their own. We were
encouraged to work with other people, as
a group effort. Leadership is about being
yourself, speaking up and allowing others
to be themselves. Mercy leadership is
about the doing not the talking – being a
part of what’s going on and contributing.”
Jenni was motivated to pursue her career
path because she felt the world needed
changing on a systemic level. “My Social
Science studies and then Law gave me
a framework to look at the way societies
work and how to get the changes you
think are needed; they also gave me the
opportunity to move into the public sector,
particularly in the areas of policy and

legislation. I have had the chance to do
things that make a difference. My choices
in life have been based on my passions,
interests and skills set that had their basis
in the education I received at OLMC.”
“OLMC is special - it has a strong culture
that instills in young women the value of
investing energy into what you are seeking
to achieve in life, and that you are doing
this not just for yourself, but for your family
and the many communities you are part of.
Having a good education, which includes
intellectual and spiritual elements, is the
basis of this.”
As a member of the Alumnae Committee,
Jenni has observed that today’s Mercy
Girls continue to be exposed to strong,
intellectual people who act as great role
models for what can be achieved.

Jenny Da Rin
Jenny Da Rin graduated from OLMC
in 1981. Jenny’s whole education from
Kindergarten was from the Sisters of
Mercy, having attending St Michael’s
primary school at Meadowbank and then
completing her junior high school years at
OLMC Epping.
Ms Da Rin says she left school without
a clear plan, but was open minded and
willing to take on new opportunities: “As
a result, I have had a rich and varied
career. My most satisfying leadership
role is my current job as Australian High
Commissioner to Vanuatu. In this role,
I represent Australia, overseeing our
diplomatic, economic and development
activities, and provide consular services to
Australians in Vanuatu. I also oversee our
humanitarian programs and emergency
responses in Vanuatu, the most recent of
which was the evacuation of almost 12,000
people from Ambae Island when a volcano
began to erupt in September 2017.”
Jenny is a career officer in the Department
of Foreign Affairs and Trade; “Our
Department manages Australia’s
international diplomacy and trade relations.
Since joining DFAT (then AusAID) in

being a woman working in male-dominated
organisations, and it still isn’t. We didn’t
face those challenges at school. OLMC,
and especially my Principal, Sister Janet
Woods, never put barriers in our way. We
never talked about glass ceilings or what
women couldn’t do.”
“That approach is still reflected in today’s
vision of OLMC: to empower women to
lead with courage and act justly, making a
difference in whatever sphere of life they
choose to move, in the spirit of Catherine
McAuley. Catherine was a remarkable
woman. She didn’t start out intending to
establish a religious order or a world-wide
movement. She started by establishing
a home and education for homeless
women and children with the proceeds of
her inheritance. Over time, she built up a
community of workers and it was years
later that she established the Sisters of
Mercy. Her vision of lifting women out of
poverty through education remains as
relevant today as it was then.”

From 2009 to 2011, Jenny served as an
adviser to the Minister for Foreign Affairs
and as a Senior Adviser to the Minister for
Defence.
“When I joined the public service in 2005 it
was as a member of the task force leading
Australia’s response to the Indian Ocean
tsunami in Indonesia. Australia committed
$1 billion to recovery and development in
Indonesia following the tsunami.”
It was this job, more than any other in
her career, that Jenny feels ignited a
passion for humanitarian assistance and
international development: “I subsequently
was involved in a number of humanitarian
and crisis responses including the
Yogyakarta earthquake, the Solomon
Islands tsunami in 2007, the Samoa
earthquake and tsunami in 2009, and the
Padang earthquake and Typhoon Ketsana
in the same year.”
In 1999, she was appointed the inaugural
Chief Executive of the Australian Made
Campaign Limited and, over the following
five years, she rebuilt the campaign and
revitalised the iconic green and gold
Australian Made logo, which has now
become a mandatory country of origin
symbol in Australia.
Jenny is also a published author and for
over 20 years, she has served as the
Chair or Board member of community
organisations including Greening Australia
and the MS Society.

Jenny Da Rin

“Catherine’s work embodied the Mercy
Values. Her response to the dire situation
of women and girls living in poverty was
practical and respectful, and she created
a safe and enabling environment in which
they could grow. She believed, as do I, that
education can change your life.”
Education, Jenny says, has indeed
changed her life; “My parents arrived in
Australia as migrants with a small suitcase,
no money, no job and dreams of a better
future. Twenty years after the end of World
War II, Europe was still reeling from its
effects, struggling with unemployment,
poverty and food shortages. My parents
grew up in that environment. My mother
only completed primary school and then
she was put to work. Influenced by her
own experience, my mother insisted that
her daughters would be well educated
and independent. I owe my education, my
resilience and my independence to my
mum. As a girl, I never dreamed that I could
have the opportunities that have come my
way. My education has been the key that
has unlocked those doors for me.”
Jenny sees leadership as a practice;
“Leadership is understanding what needs
to be done, and being able to persuade
people that it’s the right course of action
and bring them along; marshalling the
talent, resources and institutions that are
necessary to deliver. You have to lead by
example.”
“It isn’t always easy to decide the right
course of action, and certainly I have made
mistakes. I have always tried to learn from
my mistakes and be true to myself. I bring
my values to my work, and I see the Mercy
Values reflected in my own approach to life
and to people.”
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For many years, Jenny was frequently the
only woman in senior management or the
only woman on the Board; “It wasn’t easy

OLMC was, and remains, an
environment that nurtures
women, intellectually, spiritually,
emotionally and socially.
Our female teachers were
our role models. They were
independent, confident, welleducated and committed to
the education of women. They
certainly encouraged us to work
hard to achieve academically,
but they also worked to develop
in us the skills and values that
would serve us well throughout
our lives.

Mercy Women In GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS

2005, I have been fortunate to work on
important and interesting issues, including
Australia’s relationship with New Zealand
and the Pacific, humanitarian assistance,
health, water and the environment. I also
had the chance to represent Australia
at the United Nations on health issues
including as a Board member of UN AIDS.
I have served as a Board Member of the
Global Fund for AIDS, Tuberculosis and
Malaria and as a Board member of the
Global Alliance for Vaccines. One of my
proudest achievements in health was the
decision to introduce the HPV vaccine to
girls in developing countries to reduce the
incidence of Cervical Cancer. I also led
the development and establishment of
the Asia Pacific Leaders Malaria Alliance,
which resulted in the East Asia Summit
leader-led commitment to eliminate malaria
from the region by 2030. My team won an
Australia Day award for that initiative. I have
served as a Board member of the Global
Partnership for Education, which provides
support to developing countries, and I led
the development of GPE’s first Strategic
Plan.”

OLMC STAFF

Farewell and Welcome
OLMC Staff
At the end of 2017, we farewelled the
following staff and thanked them for their
service to the College:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ryan Balboa
Peta Cappello
Rebecca Cassidy
Sue Farroukh
Piv Huot
Nicole Knezevic
Kim Le
Vivienne McCallum
Christopher Ostrowski
Rachel Palgan
Helen Townend
Elizabeth Vidot
Margaret Vrdoljak
Terri Wilson

In 2018 we warmly welcomed the following
new staff to our College Community:

• Paola Cavallaro – Inclusive Learning
Assistant
• Clara Cheung – Leader of Inclusive
Learning
• Annette Chippindale – Visual Arts
Teacher
• Kristen D’Alessandro – English Teacher
• Melinda Koutsoukos – Religious
Education Teacher
• Stephanie Llave – Maths Teacher
• Verity Lloyd – Human Resources
Manager
• Alice Macoun – Counsellor
• Andrew Maroun – Maths Teacher
• Anna Mastrofilippo – Music Assistant
• Sarah Nelson – Science Teacher
• Leanne Portelli – English Leader of
Learning
• Christine Roumanus – House Leader

• Clarissa Bellissimo – English Teacher

• Cheryl Rugg – MASSH Teacher

• Brittany Bonarius – Science Teacher

• Lulu Toli – Library Assistant

• Caroline Bourke – Maths Teacher

• Colleen Walsh – Inclusive Learning
Teacher

• Maria Bujnowksi – LOTE Teacher
• Lauren Camilleri – Drama Teacher

• Johanna Wilson –  Religious Education
Teacher

Mercy
Generosity
The 2017/2018
Mercy Tree Appeal
The Mercy Tree is a social justice
initiative of the College which
also symbolises the growth in
commitment to Mercy Values in
the students at OLMC and in our
broader College community.
Donations to this year’s appeal go
to the House of Welcome. Founded
in 2001, the House of Welcome
provides holistic support to refugees
and asylum seekers who are living in
the community with minimal support
options. This support includes:
• Housing
• Community Living and
Family Support
• Drop-in Centre (including a
weekly Foodbank)
• Skills Development Courses
• Community Connections – such
as a catering social enterprise,
social activities, a weekly
community kitchen, school
holiday programs, a women’s
craft hub and a men’s group.
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A record amount has been
raised in the 2017/2018 Mercy
Tree Appeal, with over $10 000
in donations received from the
OLMC community.
Claire Thomas, Director of Mission
at OLMC, says it’s been humbling
to see the support being shown by
our Mercy community for the latest
Mercy Tree campaign: “By donating,
we are helping the House of
Welcome to provide vital assistance
to people seeking refuge in our
nation to access essential support
services. Through your support,
people are able to start afresh and
begin to re-build their lives.”

OLMC alumnae

OLMC
Alumnae Association
The OLMC Alumnae is the association of ex-students committed to keeping alive the friendships and Mercy Values formed through their
education at OLMC Parramatta, as well as sharing wisdom between generations of Mercy women and the current student body.
Since the Alumnae tradition of the College
was established in 1922, the Alumnae have
focused on maintaining friendships and
social contact and celebrating ex-student
achievements. Generations of women
educated at OLMC have shared their
wisdom, experience and mentorship with
the current students of the day.
The Alumnae does this in a number ways
including:
• Holding Reunion Day - an annual
gathering of ex-students;
• Receiving nominations and presenting
the recipient of the Catherine McAuley
Alumnae Award at a College
Assembly;

• Hosting the Alumnae Welcome
gathering for the recently graduated
Year 12 class;
• Participating in the College Open Day
as Alumnae Ambassadors;
• Sponsoring Year 12 Graduation
Awards for academic achievement and
leadership;
• Sponsoring a Mercy Scholarship for
Alumnae for Year 7 entrants; and
• Maintaining ongoing liaison with the
College Principal, staff and current
students on a range of College projects.

Elections are held every two years for the
Alumnae committee. At the 2017 elections,
four new members joined ongoing
committee members. The focus of each
of the three committee meetings held
during the year is preparation for the next
upcoming event.
As ‘many hands make light work,’
ex-students interested in providing support
to a particular Alumnae activity are very
welcome to do so. Please contact Andrea
Kolher (Secretary) or Christine Robertson
(President) via email at alumnae@olmc.
nsw.edu.au using Attn Alumnae Committee
in the subject line, should you wish to
become involved.

Stay Connected with
Your Alumnae Association

Come along to

Reunion Day
in September and invite
your school friends

Follow OLMC on

Facebook

facebook.com/olmcparramatta
twitter.com/OLMCParramatta

• Complete the Alumnae Application Form
on the College website.
• Download (PDF), scan and
email completed form to:
alumnae@olmc.nsw.edu.au
• Phone the College on 9683 3300
and request a form be mailed to
you. Post your completed form
to the College.

Help grow
the Alumnae
• Email your news of achievements
and life milestones as they occur to
alumnae@olmc.nsw.edu.au
• Encourage school friends to register
with the Alumnae database.
• Encourage school friends to follow
and like OLMC Parramatta on
Facebook and Twitter.
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Twitter

Update/Register your
details on the Database

Check the OLMC
website regularly
www.olmc.nsw.edu.au

OLMC alumnae

History Made as Two Ex-Students Awarded
2017 Catherine McAuley Alumnae Award
For the first time in the history of the College, two women have been awarded the Annual Catherine McAuley Alumnae Award.
Jenny Da Rin and Jacquie Scott
accepted their awards at a special College
assembly on Tuesday February 20 in the
Ailsa Mackinnon Community Centre. They
delivered speeches to the students and
staff present and participated in a short
Q&A session, before being presented with
their awards.
Jenny Da Rin (Class of 1981) is currently
the Australian High Commissioner to the
Republic of Vanuatu. She commenced
her three-year term in January 2017 and
manages Australia’s diplomatic, trade and
development cooperation activities.
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Jacquie Scott (Class of 1975) is a
registered nurse whose career in England
led her to eventually become Chair of the
RCN London Society of Orthopaedics.
She has worked with the British Council
and supported Palestinian nurses with
orthopaedic developments in Bethlehem
and Jerusalem. She was responsible for
establishing the first Dip HE in Ortho and
Trauma at Oxford University and also for
setting up the first Bone Infection Unit in
the UK. Jacquie has worked in a number
of management roles in the NHS such as
Director of Nursing, Director of Strategy
and Planning and Chief Executive.

OLMC Parramatta Alumnae President
Christine Robertson said the 2017
Catherine McAuley Alumnae Award
celebrates two women who have lived
the Mercy tradition through service,
stewardship, compassion and excellence:

Both women have utilised
their fields of employment
to develop new programs to
empower others.
Christine Robertson, Alumnae President

Principal Stephen Walsh said the winners
were a testament to the quality of a Mercy
Education at OLMC Parramatta: “Both
women have pursued excellence in their
own ways and are brilliant examples of
living a life inspired by the Mercy Values
and Sisters of Mercy Founder, Catherine
McAuley!”

Jenny Da Rin said that she feels there were
no glass ceilings at OLMC: “Women of
vision like Catherine McAuley, and those
who have come after her, are wonderful
examples to us of what women with guts
and determination can do to change
the lives of others. As OLMC prepares
to celebrate its 130th anniversary, I am
confident that it will continue to strive for
excellence and to promote the values that
have served us so well. I am very proud to
be an alumnus of OLMC - a Mercy Girl and to walk in the footsteps of Catherine
McAuley.”
Jacquie Scott recalled a strong culture of
encouragement at OLMC: “I remember
everyone always being encouraged,
despite your ability. We were all treated
as equals. The school taught me to be
kind, thoughtful and to respect everyone.”
Jacquie shared some of her life lessons:
“Aim to achieve your dreams. Live well
– the things you don’t do are what you
often regret. Success does not come to
you; you have to go and get it. If I am told
that I cannot do something it makes me
more determined to ensure I can: it’s about
building resilience.”

OLMC alumnae

Honouring Mercy Women:
Catherine McAuley Alumnae Award
Introduced in 2009, the Catherine McAuley Alumnae Award is a way of acknowledging and celebrating the great achievements of the
OLMC Alumnae community.
For the past nine years, the OLMC
Parramatta Alumnae has given an award
to an ex-student who, in the years since
she left the College, has made a difference,
through her influence or service, to those
whose lives she has touched.
As beneficiaries of a Mercy education at
Parramatta, we have all been empowered
to be compassionate, to lead with courage
and act justly, and most importantly, to
make a difference in whatever sphere of life
we have chosen.
The women who have received the
Alumnae Award have all led very different
lives, and their contributions to the lives
of others have been demonstrated in
many different ways – in their homes,
local communities and on the national or
international stage.
The Award Winners are asked to speak
about their lives at a College Assembly,
highlighting how their education at OLMC
influenced their life path and purpose.
These occasions are an invaluable way in
which the Alumnae is making a contribution
to the Mercy education of the students
of today.

Nominating an Ex-student

The Alumnae Committee and College
Principal will formally advise the successful
Award recipient and her nominator of
the decision in November. The Catherine
McAuley Alumnae Award will be presented
at a College Assembly in early 2019.

Award Criteria
We seek nominations of an ex-student who
exemplifies the following:
• A person who has made a difference,
through her influence or impact, to
those whose lives she touches; and
• A person whose contributions are
demonstrated in the home, in local
communities or on the national or
international stage, beyond what would
normally arise from promotion to senior
leadership positions or from the prestige
of one’s place of employment.
Some examples of the ways in which
this woman may have demonstrated a
commitment to Mercy Values include:
• Commitment to and involvement in
social justice activities benefiting local,
Australian or international communities;
and/or
• Active engagement in voluntary work
beyond paid employment; and/or
• Being a role model or mentor through
personal, academic or professional
achievement.

We are especially keen to recognise
Mercy women who may not have
received community acknowledgement
or prominence to date through public
recognition or other awards.

Nomination Process
• Complete the Catherine McAuley
Alumnae Award Nomination Form. The
form can be accessed at www.olmc.
nsw.edu.au/CMAAward. It is important
to address both criteria and to provide
examples of the ways in which your
nominee has strived for excellence
and displayed a commitment to Mercy
Values in her life.
• Email the form to alumnae@olmc.nsw.
edu.au (with the subject line Nomination
for Catherine McAuley Alumnae Award)
OR print and post the form to:
Christine Robertson
OLMC Alumnae Association President
L.M.B 14
PO North Parramatta NSW 1750

Enquiries
Should you require any assistance
or have any questions regarding
preparing a nomination, please
contact the Alumnae Committee
by emailing alumnae@olmc.nsw.
edu.au or by phoning College
Reception on 9683 3300.
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All ex-students are invited to consider
nominating a fellow classmate who meets
the criteria for nomination, and whose story
would be an inspiration to current students
for the 2018 Award. Please note you
must be an ex-student of the College to
nominate another ex-student for the award.

Nominations for the 2018
Catherine McAuley Alumnae Award
close on July 31, 2018.

OLMC alumnae

Milestone
Year Groups
Milestone Years celebrate when a
class group has left the College 10, 20,
30, 40, 50, 60 years prior. Milestone
Years are calculated from when the
class group ﬁnished either the Leaving
Certiﬁcate or the HSC, but includes all
from that cohort who left school earlier,
for example, after the Intermediate or
School Certiﬁcate.

In 2018, the Milestone Years
are 1958, 1968, 1978, 1988, 1998
and 2008.
Particular effort is made each year to
invite ex-students from the Milestone
Year classes to Reunion Day. Table
reservations for groups are, though,
not limited to Milestone Years; any
group can celebrate at any time, but
we need to know in advance to be
sure to make the day as enjoyable as
possible for all.
The Class of 1958 is particularly
invited to celebrate the 60th
anniversary of leaving OLMC. It is
a tradition to welcome the 60-year
cohort of ex-students as special
guests of the Alumnae at Reunion
Day. We already know of several exstudents who are planning to attend.
However, the Committee would be
delighted to welcome as many women
as possible from this Milestone Year
Group. To register your membership
of the Class of 1958, please contact
Sister Barbara McDonough at
blcktwn@iprimus.com.au.
The Class of 1968 formed a
committee early last year to arrange a
reunion for this September. For details,
please contact Kerry Barlow (Pallister)
at kba22331@iinet.net.au or Vivien
Brewer (Gialanze) at vivien.brewer@
gmail.com.
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If any groups, from the Milestone
Years of 1978, 1988, 1998, 2008
or any other year, wish to gather
at Reunion Day, we ask that an
organiser/coordinator from the group
contact Sister Barbara McDonough
at blcktwn@iprimus.com.au or phone
9831 4675 to discuss what the group
may like to incorporate into their day.

Alumnae Reunion Day
Sunday September 16, 2018
The Annual Reunion Day for ex-students is traditionally held in September on a Sunday
close to Mercy Day celebrations at the College. It is a day for ex-students to come together
and celebrate their shared memories and the friendships formed while at school.

Registration
• Registering your intention to attend is essential and assists with planning for a
memorable and enjoyable day.
• The Luncheon Fee is $25. This is payable by cash on the day (it is still essential that
you register beforehand) OR before the day by direct deposit to Westpac 032-078
Account 35-9781. Please make sure your surname appears in the description field.

Reunion Day Program
10.00am

• Entry to the College grounds is via Ross Street Gate 3.
• Reunion Welcome Table open – payments, programs, name tags.  
• College Tours - members of the Student Leadership Team will
escort groups to the newer sections of the College grounds.

11.00am

• Mass in the Mother Clare Dunphy Memorial Chapel.
• Musical accompaniment by OLMC ensembles.  
• Milestone Years acknowledged.

12.00 – 3.00pm

• Edith Angel Hall - light luncheon and catch-up.
• Alumnae ‘I am a Mercy Girl’ mugs on sale ($5 each) as well as
other OLMC merchandise and materials.

2.00pm

• Alumnae Association 2018 AGM.

Please RSVP by Friday September 7, 2018
Please RSVP by emailing alumnae@olmc.nsw.edu.au (use Alumnae Reunion Day in the
subject line) OR by phoning College Reception on 9683 3300. Please remember to include
any requests such as special dietary requirements or disabled parking needs in your RSVP.

Reunion Day Mass: Assistance and Involvement Requested
Ex-students are encouraged to come forward prior to the day and nominate for participation
in the Reunion Day Mass as Readers or for the Entrance or Offertory Processions.
Please make contact by September 7, 2018 by emailing alumnae@olmc.nsw.edu.au (attn:
Sister Barbara), or phoning College Reception on 9683 3300 and leaving details.
In particular, we request the following information from ex-students:
• the names of Alumnae deceased since last Reunion Day (to be read out during the Mass)
• From members of the 2018 Milestone Year Groups:   
– items that are symbolic of your Year Group being brought along for inclusion in the
Entrance Procession;
– written intentions of the Year Group for inclusion in the Prayers of the Faithful.

OLMC alumnae

Mercy History
The OLMC Parramatta Archives
The Alumnae Committee’s Archives Liaison Officer
specifically provides a conduit for ex-students
and relatives of ex-students to connect with the
College archives.
Sister Barbara McDonough is the Archives Liaison
Officer and is ready to assist alumnae members
interested in making contact with past classmates
or families researching the educational history of
relatives who attended OLMC Parramatta.
If you are interested in contributing your
photographs or mementos of special events
associated with your College years to the College
Archives, OR you would like to organise a display
in conjunction with your class reunion event,
please email Sister Barbara at alumnae@olmc.
nsw.edu.au using Archives in the subject line.

OLMC Parramatta Alumnae Scholarship
For almost 130 years, OLMC Parramatta has been educating women of Western Sydney. Thousands of women have benefited from an
excellent education in the rich Mercy tradition.
Commencing in 2019, the OLMC Alumnae Association will fund one scholarship for a student entering the College in Year 7, covering tuition
fees for a six-year period to Year 12. Candidates must be the daughter/granddaughter/or great granddaughter of an ex-student of the
College who is also a registered member of the Alumnae Association.
Eligibility and application details can be found on the College website: www.olmc.nsw.edu.au under Enrolments / Mercy Scholarships.

2018 College
Open Day
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Alumnae members enjoyed
attending the annual Open Day
as the chance to personalise for
prospective students and their
families, the rich educational journey
that is offered to girls enrolled at
OLMC Parramatta.

OLMC alumnae

OLMC
Alumnae News
This year, the College was delighted to
learn that ex-student Nisrine Amine
(HSC 2001), together with her sister
Laura Amine (HSC 2006) and their
brother, opened Parramatta Actors
Centre. Nisrine, a writer and actor, said
the trio was “passionate about Parramatta”
and wanted to be at the forefront of cultural
change in the local area. Classes began in
February and are held at the Information
and Cultural Exchange on Victoria Road.
Nisrine is also performing in a play at
Riverside Theatres in early July.
On the first day of Term 1, it was lovely to
see three generations of Mercy Women
from the same family gathered at OLMC.
Avonia Moran was a boarder from 9 years
of age in 1945. She was joined by her
daughters and granddaughters!
Ex-student and current PDHPE teacher
Amanda Farrugia (HSC 2002) was
recently named 2018 Greater Western
Sydney (GWS) GIANTS Woman of the
Year!
Congratulations to ex-student Susie
Youssef (HSC 2001) for being invited to
co-host the 2018 Tropfest Film Festival
held in Parramatta Park.

During April, ex-student Alexandra Hulley
(HSC 2015) won a Silver Medal at the
Commonwealth Games on the Gold
Coast. Alexandra was Sports Leader in
2015 and competed at the State, National
and International levels in Hammer Throw
while she was studying at OLMC. At an
assembly in June, Alex spoke to Mercy
Girls about her experience and presented
the College with a special plaque, in
gratitude for the College’s support over
the years.
Two Mercy Girls from the Class of 2017
were presented with High Achiever Awards
at the History Teachers’ Association
Presentation at the University of Sydney.
Yamema Esber was awarded the Bob
Teepel Memorial Award for First Place in
the State for HSC Modern History while
Bridget Kirwan was awarded Second
Place in the Extension History Essay Prize.
In quite an amazing Mercy connection, the
Head of the History Teachers’ Association
is Toni Hurley - an OLMC ex-student.
Ex-student Marjorie King celebrated her
100th birthday with family and friends in
Lithgow on April 14. Marjorie attended St
Patrick’s Primary School in Lithgow before
coming to OLMC Parramatta after winning
a bursary. Amongst the many gifts she
received, including gifts from the Pope, the
Queen and the Prime Minister, she received
an OLMC Bear and cup from the College.

Ex-student Eliza Gittany (HSC 2016) is
leading a group of young Mercy women
who will be participating in a fundraising
event later this year: “Myself and a bunch
of other Mercy Girls will be running in the
name of Gabriella Wehbe to raise funds
for the Chris O’Brien Lifehouse Centre in
the Tough Mudder event in November.
Our team will have girls from the classes of
2017 and 2016 as well as current OLMC
students. Gabbie held a really special place
in our hearts and we know it would mean
the world to her to be raising funds for such
an amazing place on her behalf.” Anyone
wishing to donate to this cause, please
visit https://toughmudder-sydney-2018.
everydayhero.com/au/team-gabbie.
Lauren Goodwin (HSC 2016) was
awarded Highest Achiever in a Unit
of Study for her study in Intermediate
Japanese at the Faculty of Arts at
Macquarie University.
Maria Hitchcock (LC 1963) (nee Celovic)
was among the recipients named on the
Queen’s Birthday Honours List this
year for service to conservation and the
environment. For more than 40 years, Maria
has been involved with gardening groups,
and in recent years, she has dedicated
much of her time trying to save Australia’s
native plants that are on the threatened
species list.

Marjorie
King

Avonia Moran

Nisrine Amine
Photo Credit: Parramatta Advertiser

History Teachers’ Association Awards
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Susie Youseff
Lauren
Goodwin

Maria Hitchcock
Photo Credit: The Armidale Express

Alex Hulley
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SAVE THE DATE

Wednesday August 29, 2018
Rest in Peace
Gabriella Wehbe
In mid-March, the College community was
deeply saddened by the news that Gabriella
Wehbe, Assistant Head Girl from 2016, had
sadly passed away after having courageously
fought a long illness.
Gabbie will be remembered as an inspirational,
brave and caring young woman. Her passing
has deeply affected our community and our
College offers its sincere condolences to
Gabbie’s parents Loretta and Jim, her sister
Rita, our Head Girl for 2018, and her family.
“She stood in the storm and when the wind
did not blow her away, she adjusted her sails.”

OLMC
Women in Leadership
Forum

You are invited to attend the Women in Leadership
Forum to be held at OLMC Parramatta.
It will be an opportunity to be inspired by four renowned women
from a variety of fields, as they share their perspectives on women
in leadership and discuss how each of us can boldly expand
beyond what we know we can be.

Date:

Wednesday August 29, 2018

Time:

Light refreshments from 5.30pm
Panel Presentation and Q&A Session from 6pm

Venue:

Ailsa Mackinnon Community Centre,
Our Lady of Mercy College Parramatta

Mercy Futures
The Mercy Futures Group is comprised of a
diverse group of women who have been in
some way touched by God’s spirit of Mercy
through the Parramatta Sisters of Mercy. The
focus of the 2018 Mercy Futures sessions is
Responding in Mercy to the Cry of the Earth.
Please save the dates for the remaining
events for 2018 to be held in the Catherine
McAuley Rooms in the Congregational
Centre of the Sisters of Mercy Parramatta:
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• Tuesday September 4, 2018
• Wednesday November 7, 2018

